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Your letter of tee 22nd., eitd enclosures, has just arrived. I em 

not well and cannot noake full response, but I will soon. 

Wita regard to yeur last paragraph, dealing A.th 4 /12 'fax film just 

supplied by the Secret Service, I hope to be able to get to .eshingtem on 	' 

Iridey, the 30th.. I would like to see this film-then, if this is possible. • 

should be able to get taere about 11 a.m., which sho3ld permit viewing without 

interferende with the lunen schedule.of your employees. If you c,-.n arranote to 

have the WDSU origi.el there et the same time, I woeld like to be setisfiei
 tbet 

it is without sblices, nd, if my recollection is correct, there should be three 

separate WDSU films, not just one. If this is en exact duplicate of the film 1 

have seen, obteine6 at the same time, there is no point in my seeing it. I should 

also li'ro to have e211LZaLftlltilac-azZVPondene, rind °the-  records rele.eing to 

this film,- es sue:Aied by the secret Service and as between your veency ena 

tae Secret Serkice. I would enpreci,:te being able to pick eeem up 1,ile 

As our previous correspond nee shows in detail, there ere still-miesing 

still pictures from_ tuis film, made for and used by the govermaent in tne in, 

vestigation. I would e 1preciate it, iftnis matter is not conclusively h a ndled 

in tue communications resulting in this new film being depcsiee with you, if 

you could establish, one way or the other, whether the Secret Service has tier. 

If they do, y  presume they also will be provided you. I know the FRI has ct least 

some of them; but you eppear to be reluctant to ask the FBI for whet is seeecosed 

to be in your archive and is not. 

When I originally requested e page of the Eringuier heedbook, referred 

to at tee bottom .o;' the first lege or your letter, I also provided the pe:ee number 

It is now beyond my capacity to search this out. If you can of now find 17..rt 

record, it will nave to await the time I con duplicate this • ork. howevee, 

rind you that the FBI was tae official repository of ell Commission evieence, 

that' it was to make photographic copies or each, and 'Chet, to the best of my 

knowledge, this was done. 

With all tee other responsibilities you have, 	presume you uz:vce. made no 

personal examination of the photographs of CEs 394 and 95 you mode for lee. Per-

he 

 

r you may yet find the time to do this. The reason I asked to examine the 

originals is because these pictures are vitterly without meaning. Theldo not 

Ascloze, to careful examination, whet is testified to. eiy purpoee'is sjeely 
Vrt0i;( 

tc be a ble to do this. I regard this es quite proper. 	would elso preIer nteet 

to enabl- this to bra done is tue purpose of preservation of ouch nrchives.: I else 

suTee:est you might went to censider wuet you are really saying in this sentence, "7 

do not prepare seeciel photographs of President Kennedy's cl-thing for rezearchers 



If the originels are without menthe eid you will not mekethcse then can have 
meaning, are you not sayin= you are seeing to it Chet no one con Piave any meaning.. 
ful access to this most basic evidence? I' am reluctant to believe this is your 
personal intention. I am not without understanding o the reluctance of any 
bureaucracy to'depert from 'uat it nes made its norm. And, of course, it is 
obvious test no cheap use should be made of such evidence. Therefore, I have • 
this suggestion tc make, one that may cause you no problem at ell. I ask 
that you huve your own lab make suitable .,nlargements of perts of these negatives 
for me and that you provide a simple statement thet oleo snould present you with 
no difficulties. On GE 394, my-  sole interest is in the slits that are the eubject 
of testimony, the points rAtere tree bullet is seid to have trensitted the enrment. 
it is of these that I would like 8x10 enlargements, as large as can be mode eith 
clarity, two prints of each. With CE 395, the same, plus a statement thct the other' 
whitish marks on the tie are - not nicks of any kind =sere, if there are any other 
views already recorded in photographs, I would like to be able to examine them. 
It should be obvious to you- that any proper assessment of  this evieonce, oh Baer 
or. not it 78s made by the Commission, requires consultation with at least one 
other view, that from the side* 

spell this out for you because I am anxious to avoid any unfair 
inference tast tae &:'verament is hiding anything, of which there are already 
too many such inferences. 

lou have not reSeonded to my request that you duplicate the picture of 
1.„,ia rear end of tae bullet you did take for me long ago. It is 8 view teken from 

as close as possible to a right angle, with e millimeter SCSiel along the flattened 
side of the bullet. I still went this, with two prints and e negative. I would 
also like 8 print of the picture you now say you took for Dr. "ichols, touther 
with a co- y of his order (assuming this is not improner), ;villeh will identify 
the time of the picture-taking. 

I will address tae other matters as soon es I can. I else remind -feu 
or existing unensvered requests 	have made. 
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